Optical diagnostics are currently being designed to analyze high-energy density physics experiments at the National Ignition Facility (NIF). Two independent line-imaging Velocity Interferometer System for Any Reflector (VISAR) interferometers have been fielded to measure shock velocities, breakout times, and emission of targets having sizes of 1-5 mm. An 8-inch-diameter, fused silica triplet lens collects light at f/3 inside the 30-foot-diameter NIF vacuum chamber. VISAR recordings use a 659.5-nm probe laser. By adding a specially coated beam splitter to the interferometer table, light at wavelengths from 540 to 645 nm is spilt into a thermal-imaging diagnostic. Because fused silica lenses are used in the first triplet relay, the intermediate image planes for different wavelengths separate by considerable distances. A corrector lens on the interferometer table reunites these separated wavelength planes to provide a good image. Thermal imaging collects light at f/5 from a 2-mm object placed at Target Chamber Center (TCC). Streak cameras perform VISAR and thermal-imaging recording. All optical lenses are on kinematic mounts so that pointing accuracy of the optical axis may be checked. Counter-propagating laser beams (orange and red) are used to align both diagnostics. The red alignment laser is selected to be at the 50 percent reflection point of the beam splitter. This alignment laser is introduced at the recording streak cameras for both diagnostics and passes through this special beam splitter on its way into the NIF vacuum chamber.
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3,4 Figure 1 shows the 90-315 port location of an imaging VISAR system fielded to collect images inside a 33-foot-diameter vacuum target chamber at NIF. Earlier VISAR work was done for the 90-45 target chamber port. 5, 6, 7 Drive laser beams (not shown) enter into the NIF target chamber through its largest ports and are focused onto a sample target. Currently, VISAR utilizes one of the chamber's equatorial ports and uses a Diagnostic Instrumentation Manipulator (DIM) which is designed for multiple users. VISAR DIM cart hardware, including lenses and baffles, is divided into two sections and is loaded into the DIM like a torpedo. It is designed to be compatible with existing DIM hardware designs. 6, 7 At the 315-45 chamber port, the long axis of the interferometer table is parallel to the DIM. Figure 2 The light from the Target Chamber Center (TCC) is collected by a triplet lens (L1) and exits the DIM through a 2-inch-thick vacuum window. An intermediate image, formed inside the DIM, is picked up by a doublet lens (L3) placed in front of the first turning mirror (M1). A second turning mirror (M2) lowers the optical path to the interferometer table height. Because of the many optical elements required by the two interferometers, the recording streak cameras are mounted on a second level. A dove prism is located between the two optical breadboards to allow image rotation.
To minimize damage to expensive optical components, turning mirrors M1 and M2 (and turning mirrors M8 and M9 placed in front of the streak cameras) have special coatings that do not reflect 1053-nm, 527-nm, or 351-nm NIF drive laser wavelengths. All optical elements from TCC to the beam splitter BS1 on the interferometer table (including turning mirrors M1 and M2) are fused silica. This material minimizes radiation darkening caused by the intense X-rays from some NIF experiments. Narrowband filters (3 nm bandpass) and cutoff filters are placed behind dove prisms, where the relayed light is almost collimated. This adds additional protection to the VISAR streak camera data from NIF drive lasers.
Special reflective broadband coatings of these turning mirrors, which reject the unwanted NIF drive laser wavelengths, allow for other thermal-emission light produced by the target to enter onto the interferometer table (Figure 3) . A diagnostic has been designed to collect a 105-nm range of wavelengths at a spectral wavelength region not contaminated by the VISAR probe laser. We chose the range from 540 nm to 645 nm. Light will be split off from the optical system using a specially coated beam splitter (BS5, not shown until Figure 7 ) that transmits the VISAR light and reflects the 540-to 645-nm band. No loss of VISAR intensity occurs. Using a band of wavelengths longer than 
OPTICAL DESIGN PROBLEM
Earlier work at large laser facilities have used streaked optical pyrometry 8, 9 , using reflective optics at 280 ± 25 nm. However, their setup did not share the same line of sight with a VISAR diagnostic. The advantage of coupling the thermal imaging with VISAR is that we get velocity information simultaneously with temperature and/or preheat information. However, this new diagnostic is not allowed to interfere with any of the optical elements currently in place for VISAR. The requirement is to undo the axial color separation caused by the fused silica optical elements. Because the triplet lens L1 is in a radiation zone, its elements are made of fused silica. This glass is acceptable for VISAR but allows no color correction for a band of wavelengths. Figure  4 shows (with exaggerated scaling) light passing through the DIM at four discrete wavelengths. The object size and its f/# are different than that of VISAR, so here the baffles have little effect on this diagnostic. Other stray light baffles are inserted on the interferometer table. At the first intermediate image plane, the object is magnified by 11.2X, and the axial color separation is 25.5 inches. The L3 doublet is also fused silica, so the problem worsens before any correction lens can be applied.
The thermal emission from the target is unpolarized light. The special beam splitter (BS5, not shown until Figure 7 ) that will separate the thermal-emission light must have a sharp transition between reflection and transmission. This beam splitter is positioned in front of BS1. Because a dichroic beam splitter tilted at 45 degrees has significant separation in its reflectivity between S and P polarization states, we minimized the tilt angle to 10 degrees. This angle sets the locations for the turning mirrors that routed the thermal emission light to the streak camera located on the second level of the interferometer enclosure. Original design specifications were to resolve 1 part in 30 across a 1.5-mm object over a 30-nm wavelength band at f/6.
CORRECTOR LENS DESIGN
The design makes great use of global optimization to provide the best lens form to solve the wavelength problem. The distance from intermediate image plane IP4 to the streak camera at first was allowed to vary. We used Fourier relay doublets (F2/BK7) borrowed from the existing VISAR to collect the light from intermediate image plane IP4 and send it to the streak camera slit position. By allowing the wavelength range to increase from 0.2 nm to 10 nm, the relay lenses were allowed to change, but the MTF worsened. When the glass was allowed to vary, the MTF improved. The best lens form was chosen from the global optimization runs. To gain better performance, we added two more lenses. During global optimization, the design criteria used was to select the lens form where there was a minimum amount of ray bending on the glass surfaces. After many global optimization cycles, the best performer was a six-element lens group, shown in Figure 5 , where real glasses 5 have been selected. This six-element lens has many surfaces that would generate background glow from ghost reflections. We were able to resolve 1 part in 100 at the streak camera slit over a 60-nm wavelength range at f/4. Next, we derived another design, using five elements. We found a solution in which we could couple surface curvatures so that cemented doublets could be used. The final lens design appears in Figure 6 . Using identical doublet lenses reduced the cost. This lens form is much longer, but reducing the number of glass surfaces from twelve to six will reduce background light recorded by the streak camera.
We did not have a spare L10 relay lens from the VISAR optics, which formed the second intermediate image plane (IP2) location (see Figure 7 ). Using commercial lenses to reduce costs, we redesigned this relay lens using BK7 and SF2 glasses. This allowed the wavelength correction to start with this lens. Without this L10c correcting lens, required resolution limited the band of wavelengths to about 75 nm. Using both L10c and L15 correcting lenses, we were able to resolve 1 part in 100 across a 2-mm object over a 105-nm wavelength band at f/5. 
OPTICAL LAYOUT
The thermal-imaging optical system must not interfere with VISAR, a primary NIF diagnostic. Additionally, this new diagnostic is not allowed to attenuate any light sent to the VISAR interferometers. Thus, a special beam splitter was designed to transmit 95 percent of the VISAR light, reflect the thermal-imaging spectrum, and relay it to its own streak camera. The resulting optical layout, which requires mirrors at compound angles, uses a dove prism for correct image rotation. A side view of this system appears in Figure 8 . Two optical breadboards (not shown) support many optical elements inside the interferometer enclosure. The two interferometers are on the lower level and all streak camera recording is performed on the second level. A CCD monitor camera (CAM8) is used to archive image registration of target pattern features relative to the streak camera slit. Pellicle C, placed before the streak camera slit, is used only temporally for setup and calibration data.
SK5/SF2 (identical doublets)

Thermal Correcting Lens 2 mm object @ f/5
Streak camera SF2 177.9 mm 
THERMAL-IMAGING DIAGNOSTIC ALIGNMENT
L15 is an unusual relay lens because its object (intermediate image plane IP4) is placed at a different distance depending on its wavelength. Figure 9 shows that the distance from the lens to the streak camera slit remains constant over the Proper focus adjustment of lens L15 can only be made using a laser wavelength, since the position of intermediate image plane IP4 depends on wavelength. Using white light with a narrowband filter produces a blurry image. (For the VISAR diagnostic, using white light with a narrowband filter allows for optimal focus because speckle is eliminated.)
We selected a red diode laser to have a wavelength (652.7 nm) at the 50 percent reflection point of beam splitter BS5. Its light is be inserted just in front of the streak camera and travels backward through the optics on its way to the target at TCC. Another orange laser is inserted (using flip mirrors) after BS5 for both VISAR and the thermal imaging system. Its light passes through the dove prism on its way to the streak camera slits. All optical elements are on kinematic bases so that they can be easily removed to establish the correct optical axis. The advantages of a two-color laser alignment scheme were discussed in reference 6 and 7. Figure 10 is a top view of the interferometer enclosure. Many flipper mirrors are used to introduce the different alignment lasers. The position of IP2 on the thermal-imaging system has to be shifted depending on which laser provides its illumination. Inserting mirror M14 will allow some of the 652.7 nm alignment laser that has passed through one of the VISAR interferometers to reflect backwards into the thermal imaging system and illuminate a resolution pattern placed at IP2. The orange laser (612 nm) can also illuminate this same resolution pattern. This allows us to achieve proper focus of the L10c and L15 correcting lenses at two different wavelengths. The shift of the IP2 position at these two wavelengths is 15.7 mm. The white light #1 is used to view white light fringes. White light #2 sends broadband light to TCC. Monitor cameras that view the streak camera slits can archive target features. CAM8 in Figure  8 is an example of a monitor camera. Final calibration of thermal-imaging will use a resolution pattern placed at TCC and illuminated by white light #2. This illuminated target will be superimposed on top of another resolution pattern placed at IP2, as was done in Figure 7 of Reference 8. 
CONCLUSION
Our team has designed a NIF optical diagnostic using the same front-end optics as VISAR. We have developed a correcting lens that undoes the chromatic aberrations produced by the fused silica front-end optics. A specially designed beam splitter ensures that VISAR light is not attenuated. We exceeded the initial design requirements. Using a 105-nm wavelength band, we can collect light at f/5 and resolve 1 part in 100 across a 2 mm size object with our recording streak camera. No cross talk of light exists between the VISAR and the thermal-imaging diagnostics. A dove prism allows for rotating the object's image and the streak camera slit selects a line profile of this image. The full image could also be sent to a framing camera to record a movie. The interferometer table, laser table, mirror box M1, and Mirror box M2 have lifting jacks and wheels to make the entire diagnostic portable.
